
PRESS WASH LV Graphic Press Wash / Spray & Wipe

       

General Description
PRESS WASH LV is designed for all inks, especially vinyl, water base, 
epoxy, plastisol, enamel and UV inks. This product will perform as a 
press wash when changing colors between jobs and/or as a screen 
opener for continuous printing.  PRESS WASH LV will protect the fabric 
from deep stains or ghosting from the image print.  This makes it much 
easier when complete reclamation of the screen is necessary. PRESS 
WASH LV immediately liquifies the ink and dries quickly, leaves no film 
or oily residue.
Advantages

Fast Drying
Emulsion Safe 
High Solvency
Low Odor 
High Load Capactiy To Reduce Usage
Mesh Safe

Application  

First card excessive ink from the screen. 

           Press Wash LV can be applied manually with a rag, spray bottle, or pneumatic
pump systems.

  

Step 1. Spray Press Wash LV 
on squeegee side of screen.

Step 2.  Scrub ink with a Step 3.  Use rags or towels to 
wipe up ink residue. Re-apply  
to clean up ink residue in 
image area.

Chemical Consultants 
 I N C O R P O R A T E D

Quick Tip:

To cut down on 
  sgar ro rebmun eht

it takes to clean a 
screen, use a non 
absorbent scrub 
pad to liquify the 
ink and a squee-
gee to pull all the 
ink to one end of 
the screen and 
wipe up with one 
or two rags.

Press Wash LV is designed for all inks, especially vinyl, water base, 
epoxy, plastisol, enamel and UV inks. This product will perform as a 
press wash when changing colors between jobs and/or as a screen 
opener for continuous printing. Press Wash LV will protect the fabric 
from deep stains or ghosting from the image print. This makes it much 
easier when complete reclamation of the screen is necessary. Press 
Wash LV immediately liquifies the ink and dries quickly, leaving no film 
or oily residue. 

non-absorbent pad until 
liquified.

Sizes Available:

Quart               Gallon               4 x 1 Gallon               5 Gallon Pail               55 Gallon Drum 
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